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Run 2200, Monday 24th August, 2009

Location: General Disaster’s Headquarters, Bangalla Road, Warrawee
Hare:  General Disaster Master Chef:    Pilko

“ Who said Pilko’s cooking is a General Disaster?”

Pilko just can’t stay away from his pots and pans and his cooking provided an excellent inter-
course to the celebration of the Posh’s landmark “Two Two Oh Oh” run.

General Disasters military up-bringing was evident on the runners trail which basically went
“Left – Raht – Left – Raht – Left – Raht” at every intersection, although there must have been
more “Lefts” than “Rahts” as the trail did eventually end up back at Home.

There was no shortage of checks and they mostly seemed to work.  I use the “Yakitty Check
Effectiveness Factor”.  Simply put, this is the number of times Yakitty passes the TM on the
trail.  The higher the number, the more effective the checks have been.  Last nights run rated a
credible “4” (the record is 7, at the Cooks River run).

General de Gaulle volunteered to take a map to guide the walkers around their “check-free”
trail.  Those wimps who were afraid of a few spots of rain such as Pee Dub, Baron von Drut,
Druid & Larry Adler joined the walkers in the hope of an early finish…but not to be.  The
walkers trail was unnecessarily long, with Payling being first home in over the hour.

Other walkers, Centrepoint, Darwin & Polly seemed to dissolve with the light rain and
disappeared before de Gaulle’s eyes as the light rain that made arrow finding difficult.

Flying Scotsman & Lurch made a welcome return to Hashing and the Flying Haggis Man
seemed intent on explaining to the TM that he had taken a long holiday just to avoid being
asked to join next years committee.

The checks proved effective and it was not uncommon to see Witches Tit, Super Glue or
Chastity endeavouring to catch up with the pack, having dutifully checked out the trail.
Lightning, really dragging the chain down Selwyn Street, admitted to having gone down the
check-back at Wombrah Street twice!  Why?  He “…just wanted to make sure…”  This put
him well back until the check at Merrivale gave him the opportunity to catch up with ever
vocal trio of Goonshow, Le Merde Petit & Tic Toc.  The majority of the Hounds saw the
whole trail which in the main was well marked and uneventful.

Footnote:
The judges confirmed that this was officially a ‘dry’ run although the sprinkling of rain made
finding the arrows difficult.  This was the first Winter run of this year without any bush or
even a bit of parkland, but it worked well with most of the Hounds being effectively lured
around the full trail and with checks doing their job well.

The bucket was up-to-scratch as the boys gathered under the huge tarp that had been deployed
to keep Pilko’s cooking smells from permeating the atmosphere and potentially resulting in a
mass evacuation of the neighbourhood.

Illucifer                   TM to the Gentry

At the On ON
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If camping on the footpath outside a big house in Warrawee on a cold, wet, windy, winters
night and being served hot soup and curry prepared from a ‘soup kitchen’ on the pavement is
your thing then last night was your night...Having been forbidden entry to the General’s
Headquarters by the bossy Field Marshal, who obviously outranks the General, a few
unfortunates, who desperately needed to answer the call of nature, found the local streetscape
quite absorbing. It is understood that most fruit trees subjected to such treatment rapidly begin
to taste like lemons.

Fortunately, our very own, never say die chef, aka Pilko the Peerless, proved yet again his
ability to satiate and even satisfy the demanding, ever critical hordes.
Those few hashmen who misread the newsletter and went to Bantry Bay for an early start to
next weeks run, missed out on a sumptuous 3 courser.  But, who was the cretin who wanted to
know how much meat there was in the Trifle?

Bargain Run 2200 T Shirt Offer
A few surplus Run 2200 T-shirts  (See Photos for sample)  are available in various sizes for
the below cost price of $10 each.  If you missed the run or want a spare bring your money
next Monday night.

Down Downs:
Hares:  Pilko & General Disaster
NO Visitors, NO Misdemeaners, NO New Grand Children, so NO other Down Downs
Only one real joke – something about very special machinery mismanagement.
What is going on?   Must be about time for a new committee!!

Next Week's Run    Mr Neat et al please note
Run #2201 Monday 31st August,    6.30 pm    BRING  TORCHES
Hares : Larry Adler & San Francisco
Where: Bantry Bay shops, Bantry Bay Rd, Bantry Bay –
               near intersection with Warringah Rd.)
The Run: .Somewhere around Bantry Bay would you believe
On On : Singha Thai Restaurant, Bantry Bay Rd shops

Following Week's Run    Mr Neat this is FOLLOWING Week
Run #2202 Monday 7th September    6.30 pm    BRING  TORCHES
Hares : Committee run
Where: Forestville Scout Hall, Forestville Ave, Forestville.
The Run: .A mind blowing committee run.  Followed by AGM
On On : Forestville Scout Hall, up the hill behind  the RSL/Bowling Club

Additional Info about Future Runs - see website
              http://www.sh3.org.au/sh3runs.htm

Other Upcumming Events

Our AGM:      Monday 7th September  at 6.30 pm
Where:   Forestville Scout Hall, Forestville Ave, Forestville.
                There is some parking in Forestville Ave.
                Anyone silly enough to drive can park in huge carpark adjacent to
                Forestville RSL/Bowling Club in Melwood Ave, near Cannons Pde.
The Run:  A mind blowing committee run.  Followed by AGM
On On      Forestville Scout Hall, up the hill behind  the RSL/Bowling Club
                  Don’t miss out on your very own special souvenir.
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Pics Thanks to Tic Toc at :
http://www.sh3.org.au/OldRunReports/OldRunReports.html

One up for your hardworking committee "give 'em curry" roars the General to his Atrocity Adjutant

Now don’t you worry
about that!!

With apologies to Joh and
all other aspirants.

There is no way!
We couldn’t cope
with all the self-
congratulatory
emails!

Where is LCL? Ya gotta love that shirt.
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Eagerly waiting to try on their new shirts Mash’s mismanaged machinery mots

From the men who brought you -> Even more blue Too Too Oh Oh!

Support your Fab
Fotographer and
his cycling mates
on the ‘Gong
ride.
All Tax
deductible
donations go to
help MS sufferers
& research.

Contact   maclagan@bigpond.net.au


